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A comprehensive menu of Coral Cafe from East Lindsey covering all 14 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Coral Cafe:
this is a good caffe with friendly staff and many outdoor seating with a great view over the beach. it is on the

prom, but close to the queens park as well, offering snacks, a lot of drinks, ice and light bites,...together with a
small gift shop. the food (we had burgers) is freshly cooked, the salad that came with us was fresh and tasty, like

the brothballs in which our burgers were. good eating in a great location... read more. When the weather is
pleasant you can also eat outside, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or

physiological limitations. What User doesn't like about Coral Cafe:
new owners? that was okay. However, the tee cakes were hardly roasted and do not float butter in margarine.

bacon has not been allowed to pass. can not mistake tea and coffee or location. I'm sure new owners are coming
to the swing. read more. Coral Cafe from East Lindsey is a comfortable café, where you can have a small snack

or cake with a hot coffee or a sweet chocolate, The guests of the restaurant also appreciate the extensive
selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer. If you want to have

breakfast, a hearty brunch awaits you, For a snack, the yummy sandwiches, small salads and other snacks are
suitable.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

Coffe�
DECAF

DECAF COFFEE

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

SANDWICH

PANINI

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

EGG

TOMATE

SAUSAGE

BEANS

HAM

BACON
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